
than 30 races and has won most of
them, among them being: the five-mi- leFACTS SUPPRESSED amateur championship of the North-
west. At the Philippine carnival lastyear he won the Philippine carnival

BY REDFIELD'S MEN
race.

INSURGENT WOODMEN WIN

Mr. Humphrey Shows How Re-

port on Lumber Tariff Ig-

nored Testimony.

FLAGRANT INSTANCE CITED

Views of Manufacturers Omitted, but
Statement Made That "lumber-

men on Coast" Regard Tariff
Effect as Negligible.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington, May C. Representative Hum-
phrey, of Washington- - openly charges
the Secretary of Commerce, Mr. Red-fiel- d,

with deliDerate misrepresenta-
tion in the report he sent to Congress
several weeks ago on the condition of
the lumber and shingle industry of
the State of Washington. In that re-
port Secretary Redfield said:

"The effect of the removal of the
duty on lumber is almost universally
conceded to be negligible: at least it
Is so considered among the lumber-
men on the Pacific Coast."

Source of "Information Not Given
This report of Secretary Redfield was

based on information given him by
several representatives sent by him to
investigate the lumber Industry of the
State of Washington, following Mr.
Humphrey's charge early in the Winter
that many mills had been forced to
close because they could not withstand
Canadian competition under the Under-
wood tariff. Mr. Humphrey called at-
tention to the fact that neither theagents nor the Secretary himself gave
the name of a single lumberman or
other individual from whom informa-
tion was gathered.

"These agents did not interview the
lumber and shingle manufacturers," as-
serted Mr. Humphrey. "They talked
with the politicians, and the dearth of
evidence they produced is perhaps due
to the fact that a Democratic politician
is a scarce article in my state. Itnow appears that when they did, by
accident, come across a lumber or shin-
gle manufacturer they suppressed his
evidence.

Manufacturers' Data Suppressed.
"I call attention to a flagrant case

of this kind, and I do it because the
Secretary has been pleading for more
honesty in talking about the condition
of business and the industries through-
out the country."

Mr. Humphrey then read to the
House a report prepared by a specially
appointed committee representing the
West Coast Lumber Manufacturers' As-
sociation to furnish information to thengents sent out by Secretary Redfield.
That committee even submitted a writ-
ten report to the agents and the agents
deliberately suppressed the report. Itwas not even alluded to In the re-
port made by Secretary Redfield. Mr.
Humphrey asserts that the written re-
port was by far the most important
testimony the agents gathered in their
entire Investigation.

Report Hold Tariff to Blame.
Mr. Humphrey then read from the re-

port:
"The primary factor causing the pres-

ent demoralized and unprofitable con-
ditions In the lumber Industry is the
direct result of the effects of the re-
cently enacted customs tariff bill. The
committee is of the firm belief that
the new tariff law is responsible for
The present low prices. Any factor
which tends to lessen the demand for
lumber will most naturally cause
reduction in prices exactly as an in-
creasing demand causes them to rise.

"It is impossible for the committeeto conclude that the country at large
can possibly be benefited by any law
which has a tendency to increase itsimports when it has the raw material
and che necessary labor to produce such
articles in satlslactory volume andquality. The entrance of such products
lias no other errect than to lessen therequirement of so much labor as may
De represented Dy the articles Imported."

Mr. Humphrey concluded his speech
by snowing that even, according to
the Redfield report, immediately after
i ue present tarirr law went into effect. 80 per cent of the shingle millsof the State of Washington closed, andimmediately Del ore it went into ef
feet the mills that had been closed in
British Columbia opened and beganrunning to full capacity and are run
ning at full capacity yet.

MAINE GANG IS SENTENCED
Judge Lenient, Regarding I. AV.

Woman Agitator' as Tool.

NEW YORK, May 6. Marie Ganz,
the Industrial Workers of the Worldspeakere. who repeatedly threatened
John D. Rockefeller. Jr.. with bodilv
liarm because he refused to interfere
in tne Colorado coal strike, was sen
etneed today to serve 60 days in theworkhouse on Blackwell's Island. fchewas charged with disorderly condunt.

"I believe the defendant is the toolor Older persons with vicious tendnn.
cies." Magistrate Murphy said in pro-
nouncing sentence. "She has tried tobe a heroine. Were she a. ringleader, 1
fhould sentence her to six months intne workhouse as the extreme pen
alty."

Miss Ganz1
appeal.

attorney said he

FISH HATCHERIES WANTED
vregon Delegation in Congress

Makes Appeal for Columbia.
Members of the Oregon delegation Intonsress were appealed to yesterdayto support a measure now pending fora $100,000 appropriation for construc-

tion and maintenance of additional
Uovernnient fish hatcheries on the Co-
lumbia River.

The appeal was made bv the Cham- -
bet-- of Commerce and authorized by theuoarj oi in regular session.The chamber recognizes the import-ance of developing the fishing Industry
vii int."

would

trustees

lwelve new members were electedat yesterday's meeting of the trustees.

ATHLETE COMES FOR WIFE
Pethley, Member of Philip.

pine Commission, 'Weds.

VANCOUVER. Wash, May S. (Spe
cial.) Pethley. a champion
long-distan- runner of the Northwest,
wno is a member of the Philippine Com
mission, arrived here yesterday, and
last night his engagement to Miss
Juantta Robinson, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. r . H. Robinson, of Fifth and
l'.sther streets, was announced.

Since 111 Mr. Pethley has run more

Iowa Moderns to Vote Against AH

Sow In Office.

CEDAR RAPIDS. Ia., May 6. The
Modern Woodmen of America held their
state convention here today, and the
insurgent faction won over the regulars
with a large majority.

The delegation to the National con-
vention will go Instructed to voteagainst every man now holding office.
No candidates were named to oppose
the present head officials, but they will
be named at a caucus before the Na-
tional convention. The delegates were
instructed to vote for the repeal of the
recalled Chicago rates.

SETTLERS' AID PLANNED

STATE IMMIGRATION COMMISSION
HOPES TO SAVE LOCATORS' FEB..

Area Declared Smaller Than Public
Generally Understands and Lum-

ber Companies Are Active.

How to help prospective settlers on
lands recently eliminated from the
Paulina and Deschutes National for-
ests in Central Oregon will be the
problem confronting the Oregon State
Immigration Commission at a special
meeting today.

J. W. Brewer, field agent for the
Commission, recently made a careful
cruise of the lands in the elimination,
and today will be prepared to report tq
the Commission on his findings.

It Is understood that many home-seeke- rs

are entering the central part
of the state under the impression that
all the land recently eliminated from
the forest reserves will be open forentry. As a matter of fact, all but
about 35,000 acres of the eliminated
area has been withdrawn for reclama
tion purposes is held by prior patents
or Is included In irrigation projects
being developed under the Carey act.

The Commission wants to help set
tlers locate on these remaining 35,000
acres and to place them on land, if
possible, without subjecting them to
locators fees.- -

It Is understood, furthermore, that
the Reclamation Service will relinquish
its rights on a considerable portion of
the land that it has withdrawn for
reclamation purposes. How to make
this land available for legitimate set
tlers and keep it out of the hands of
timber-grabbe- rs is another phase of
the question that the Commission must
consider.

It is reported that several crews of
timber cruisers now are carefully
measuring all the timber in the affect-
ed area and that some large timber in-

terests are preparing to procure pos
session of the land for its timber value
as soon as it is opened for entry.

LEO im. FRANK LOSES

COURT DENIES EXTRAORDINARY
REQUEST FOR NEW TRIAL.

nperlor Jndve Announce. He Will Slam
Bill of Kxcrptlona Allowing; Man

to Appeal Once More.

ATLANTA. Ga.. May 6. Juda Ben
Jamln HilL of the Fulton Countv Superior Court, denied today the extraor-dinary motion for a new trial for Leo
M. irranK, the young factory sunerintendent, under sentence of death here
for the murder In April of last year of
JMary rnagran, a factory girl.

la denying the motion Judge Hill an
nounced he would sign a bill of excep-
tions, thus allowing the ruling to be
appealed to the btate Supreme Court.lie courts action was taken afterconclusion of arguments by the de-
fense. Judge Hill did not hear argu
ments from the state.

Counsel for the defense and state
will meet tomorrow with the court to
consider details of the Judge's certifl
cation and the granting of the bill ofexceptions.

SCALES DELICATE MACHINE

Official Weighing Apparatus Is Ex
traordinarlly Acute.

SALEM. Or.. May 6. (Special.)
Scales that will weigh a hair invisiblet othe naked eye, the lead from a pencilnecessary to make a period or a commaor be thrown from their balance by ai
disturbed by the movement near it, ofa finger, have been obtained by State
Sealer of Weights and Measures Buch-te- l.

He says he knows of no scales on
the Coast that are better balanced or
will give finer results.'

The scales are not for actual weigh
ing, but for use In standardizingweights for druggists. Mr. Buchtelannounces that he will correct theweights of all druggists who will sendthe mto him. The scales have asatebearings and will weigh one- - thirty-secon- d

thousandth of a grain.

LAFFERTY HERE.
Will Speak.

A. W. Lafferty. Representative inCongress from this district, and a mem- -
Der or tne committee on interstate andforeign commerce, returned home lastnight. Mr. Lafferty is a candidate for
renomlnation May 15. He will remainhere until after that date visiting thevoters and speaking. On his returnto Washington Mr. Lafferty will go byway of San Francisco, where he willargue the land grant case in the UnitedStates Court of Appeals. Tonight at 8
o'clock Mr. Lafferty will open his cam
paign at at. Johns. His other datesare: Friday night at 8. Lents: Saturday at 2 P. M.. Gresham; Saturdaynight at S. Montavilla; Monday night atS. Library Hall. 12th and Tavlor: T.i.day night. Sellwood: Wednesday night.
Mguni xaoor. ti-'ai- adv.

Paving Suit Dismissed.
CENTRALIA, Wash., May 6. Spe-cia- L)

The suit brought by T. F. Ment- -
ser and others against the Tenino
Town Council to enjoin it from pro-
ceeding with the paving that was re-
cently ordered on the main street ofthe town from the north to south lim-
its has been dismissed.

Helix Druggist Ends Lire.
PENDLETON. Or., May 6. (Special.)
Charles Carpenter, aged 45, a drug-gist of Helix, ended his life last night.

He is reported to have taken morphine.
He has been despondent for severalmonths. He leaves no relatives here,
and fforts to locate those In the Easthave failed.

Grays Harbor Jetty Bill In.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-ington. May . Senator Jones today

Introduced a bill appropriating 1110.000
to repair the jetty at the entrance toGrays Harbor.
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Nemo Week
Ask for

Miss S. Thomas
Expert Fitter of
Nemo Corsets

Notion Store
$1.00 WORTH OF
HAIR GOODS 64c

This consists of one 50c best hold
barette in shell or amber; one 25c card
of electric hair curlers: two 5c silk hair
nets; one 25c box Victoria shell hair
pins; one 15c cabinet of assorted hair
pins and one 5c cabinet of assorted
invisible . hair pins. This entire lot
during this sale at 64c.

$1.10 WORTH OF
SANITARY GOODS FOR 53c

This consists of one full-siz- e lace
trimmed sanitary apron; one elastic sani-
tary belt; one box Kay brand sanitary
napkins; one perfecto adjustable belt;
one card of assorted safety pins the
entire assortment for only 53c
25c Midget Coat Hangers 10c
10c Silk Collar Supporters 5c
FREE Ask for a 5c package
of Crowley's needles.

Pint Floor.'

Modart
Front Lace Corsets

Fourth Floor

LANE IS UNCERTAIN

Oregon Senator Listed as
"Doubtful" on Canal Tolls.

VOTE WAITS ON EVIDENCE

Statement Recently Made in Run
ning; Debate Concedes That Ma-

jority of Constituents Are in
Favor of exemption.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. May 6 senator Lane, of Ore
gon, who has not yet made up his mind
how he will vote on the canal tolls re
peal bill, is no longer listed among the
Senators certain to support the Presi
dent. There have been evidences of late
that the Oregon Senator is undergoing
a change of mind on this subject, and
he is now being listed by some as
among the opponents of the AdminlS'
tration bill.

In the absence of a positive
by the Senator it Is unwise to list

him otherwise than as doubtful.
Signs of Wavering Detected.

When the House was considering the
tolls bill, senator Lane, while declar
ing he had not made up his mind how
he would vote, gave Indications that
his predisposition was to stand by the
President and his intimation was re-
sponsible for his being listed as in favor of repeal. Recently the Senator
has made some reference to this ques
tlon. and that reference, while non
committal, has carried the impression
that he is now disposed to vote in favor of free tolls.

In the course of a running debate on
the tolls question in the. Senate recent-
ly. Senator Lane discussed the position
of his constituents.

Constituents Favor Exrnptioa.
"I wish to say that the majority of

the people whom I represent are in fa-
vor of exemption of tolls for coastwise
shipping." he said, "yet I have waited
for the evidence before deciding what
I will do. I am entirely independent
and free in the matter, and feel myself
so, and said in my campaign that 1
would be; that I would vote for what
I thought was right, quite regardless

Overnight Some Unusual Costumes Have Arrived
Upsetting All Our Plans in the Dress Store

A Sensational Event Has Developed
$35.00 to $60.00 DRESSES, SPECIAL $17.75

Beautiful Model Dresses Taffeta, Chiffon, Crepe de Chine
NEW, NEW, NEW, is the story of these beautiful model dresses. Fascinating fashions in par-

ticularly interesting styles to show for the first time today.
Rarely have roe come across such a treasure trove of lovely things as we have the pleasure of

in this sale for your inspection.

The newest Tunics, Bustle and Tier effects in plain and fancy flowered
silk crepe, Crinkled crepes, Chiffon over silk and silk Crepe De Chines.

The story of this entire collection may be summed up in very few "Words. They represent the ex-
hibition dresses of one of the foremost New York dressmakers. Not a garment in the entire lot sells
at retail for less than $35. Indeed, we have been conservative in placing $60 as the highest price.

They come in blacl( and colors, scarcely two alue. Women who are continually searching for ex-
clusive gowns will have no difficulty in finding four or five dresses that are certain to meet their jubi-
lant approval.

POSITIVELY NONE RE TURNED, EXCH ANGED, SENT ON APPROVAL OR RESERVED.
Third Floor.

of my future political fate or anybody's
objection to my course."

That statement did not commit Sena
tor Lane one way or the other, but it
conveyed the impression that he had
learned something of the prevailing
sentiment in Oregon and public senti
ment will influence many Senate votes
on the canal tolls question.

BEACH MINING PROFITABLE
Cape Blanco Worker Brings $6 65 In
Gold and Platinum After 3 Weeks.

MARSHFIELD, Or.. May 6. (Spe
cial.) Beach mining in the Cape Blan-
co neighborhood is paying big values.
J. W. Sweet, inventor of a gold-savin- g

machine, returned today from Curry
County and bad 12 ounces of plati-
num and 10 ounces of gold, saved in
three weeks by two machines. The
value of the platinum and gold is $665.

The platinum is in its natural condi-
tion, but the gold has been retorted
from amalgamate and one piece
weighs $190.

The area of com harvested in the United
States in 1!12 was 105.820.000 acrej.
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Newest Girls' Suits
Selling at $25.00

$15.00
Announcing in this sale the most

important suit event in our girls sec-

tion this year.
The most desirable and the best

selling youthful model.
In navy blue serge and fancy

crepe poplin. In the newest short
coat model cut away front and
straight line in the back. The skirt is
made with the new long Russian
over-ski- rt and panel front.

Jacket lined with peau de cygne.
For girls and little women.

Fourth Floor
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UNSUNG HEROES SOUGHT

CROSS OF HONOR AWAITS DOERS OF
BIIAVE DEEDS.

Appeal Sent to Senators for Names of
Constituents Who Have Risked

Lives to Save Others.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-
ington. May Western Senators have
received letters from the American
Cross of Honor asking them to report
the names of all individuals in theirstates who have performed deeds ofbravery in saving lives of others andespecially to report on those who underexisting laws cannot be rewarded by
the Federal Government.

The American Cross of Honor, char-
tered by Congress several years ago,
has undertaken to bestow bronzecrosses of honor on deserving life-save- rs

other than those in Government
employ, but as is without means of
Its own to ascertain those worthy ofrecognition has appealed to Senators

10 ll 12 I !

Cat. 1. A iST Cent. .

BEAT IT, HUERTA"
PUZZLE

For Sale Everywhere

$100 IN GOLD
To Pay the Winner

Get Busy - Get the Answer - Get the Money
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"Vandover
Norris; "A

Ages," Waterloo;
Scotland Yard,"

Hanshew; Voice
Margaret

Tool

In the Face of Greatest Demand
We Present to Our Patrons

$6 Silk Crepe de ChineWaists $3.95
We illustrate these two attractive waists to give you a

pen picture their smartness. One model is made of
fine silk crepe de chine combined with delicate shadow
lace. The other model is made entirely of silk de
chine with deep hem-stitch- ed yoke, embroidered
silk cord cravat and trimmed with novelty pearl buttons.
The color range blue, white, flesh, pearl and
other fashionable shades. They come in all

Third Floor.

for aid. In a letter addressed to Sen-
ators, the society in part says:

"There are' many Instances in saving
life in great fires, in mining disasters.
In storms and from death by drowning
that under the law cannot be recog-
nised by the United States Government
In awarding its life-savi- medal ofhonor, and it is believed that the cross
of honor in cases would be a
recognition of heroism that otherwise
would go unrewarded."

Senators are requested to submit the
names of their constituents who are
eligible to receive this special reward,
together with a statement of the deedsperformed and affidavits of two wit-
nesses to the deed, if obtainable.

Jersey Calls Philippines Bishop.
TRENTON. N. J., May 6. Right Rev.

Charles H. Brent, American bishop of
the Protestant Episcopal Church in the
Philippines since 1901. was today unan-lmous- ly

elected bishop of the Episcopal

129 Tenth
Bet. Alder and Washington.

Mem Women.
We Give S. A H.

NEW
and the Brute,"
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"Clerk of bv
T. W. "The of
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of April," by J. H.

of

crepe
collar,

maise,
sizes.

such

diocese of New Jersey at the annual
convention of the clergy and laity ofthe jurisdiction. A cable has been sentthe bishop at Manila asking him if ho
will accept the election.

GIANT FIR PILLARS ARRIVE

50 Logs for Oregon Building at 1915
Fair Reach San Francisco. "

SAN FRANCISCO, May 6. Fifty logs,
including four weighing more than 20
tons each, were included In the ship-
ment of giant trees received at the
Panama Exposition today for the great
Colonnade which is to encircle tho
Oregon pavillion.

The came from the forests of
Oregon by rail.

Pay me $3 less. Jimmy Dunn. Adv.
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$6.50
TO

$8.00
VALUES ARE

CONSTANT 100
PER CENT

PLUS
The $6.50 kind are
made with as much
care as the $S ones.

Good materials, fine workmanship, splendid finish mark all grades of
HA NAN'S. "When you buy "HANAN SHOES" you get our guarantee of
excellence, which makes shoe assurance doubly sure. We carry the largest
stock of these celebrated shoes in the Northwest and prices are guaranteed
to be same as those prevailing in New York.

Sole Agents for Portland
Two Stores

Street.

For and

firs

SOS

For Men Only.

Green Trading bunn

's
Washington.
WileoxBldg.


